spp. (Jones, 1977; Jones et al., 1978) . This phenomenon is not unique among insects and is known to occur throughout the complex metamorphic events associated with the life cycles of many of these invertebrates (Finlayson, 1975 
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-I Figure  18 ) in comparison to normal control Z-lines ( Figure  15 ). In the degenerating fibers, Sb Lai (3.61 keV), L , : --k.. et al., 1972; Jasmin and Solymoss, 1975) . bands of these tissues (see Fig. 6 ).
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.. Figure  14 . Summed X-ray spectrum gen- ,: . ' ' K tive of the light staining of control mito-,, i :: -: *2 chondria (see Figure  6 ).
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crated by the separate analyses of 10 Zlines,eachelementallyevaluatedfor50sec.
Al,Si,Os,S,K,andClareasabove(Figures 0.000 1.000 2.000 3.000 #{182}i.000 6.000 7.000 13 and 14). Antimony peaks are seen (*1,
2)
Although the Z-lines appeared precipitate free by TEM ( Figure  6 ), the heavy accumulation of calcium antimonate by the nearly N-lines ( Figure  6) is probably responsible for the antimony peaks demonstrated here.
Os.. Figure  16 . Summed X-ray spectrum ob- (compare Figure  6 with Figure  7 ) and may reflect an elevation ofmyofilament associated calcium, demonstrated as the antimonate precipitate. 
